Read what others are saying about

Surviving Due Process:
Stephen Jeffers v. School Board
3000 in production
"The film enables viewers to learn about rules and
mistakes people make in the process. Designed for
training programs, it may also be of interest to
families involved in pursuing there childrens
educational rights." Quest, national magazine for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association, January 2005
"The folks that brought us resources on No Child
Left Behind and those wonderful books explaining
Special Education Law, have done it again. Anyone
facing or considering a due process hearing
should watch this DVD." Support For Families
Newsletter, San Francisco, CA, Winter 2004
"I would recommend this DVD to anyone who
desires to know more about Due Process
proceedings." Jackie D. Igafo-Te’o, Bridges 4 Kids
Website
"The DVD provides a much needed look into a
process that is multi-layered and usually fraught
with emotions." Melinda Kopp, parent
"Walking on the treadmill, I increased my time from
30 to 60 minutes—I couldn’t bear to turn if off! "
Anne, Special Ed Advocate newsletter subscriber
“We enjoy creating educational media,
documentaries and training materials on issues that
need more public awareness. We devote ourselves
to topics about the legal and educational issues
surrounding people who have disabilities.”
“Working on the ‘Due Process’ project was so
much fun! It is exactly the type of project V.A.V.S.
wants to do: it brings together people who are
heartily involved in the subject, it brings to light
aspects of a procedure many parents must go
through and it has a very real and human feel to it.
Every viewer will have fun and learn something
new from watching this video.” John Nelson,
President, V.A.V.S.

Surviving Due
Process Wins
Award of
Excellence from
Aegis Awards.
Surviving Due
Process was directed
and filmed by
V.A.V.S. Video
Productions, a team
of specialists in
producing educational
video programs.
(January 9, 2005)
Other reviews and
mentions have appeared in the 2E Newsletter and
DSG News.
Stocked by Amazon.com, Ingram, Barnes & Noble,
Brodart, Baker & Taylor
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